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A B S T R A C T
Cats are one of the world’s most populous companion animals, yet little is known about how the home en-
vironment is adapted relative to their needs. Outdoor access is thought to be beneficial for both the physical and
mental wellbeing of cats, yet as urbanisation increases, reducing owner access to outdoor spaces, an increasing
number of cats are kept strictly indoors. The impact of an indoor lifestyle on feline behaviour and welfare is little
explored and poorly understood. This study used a systematic review to assess scientifically validated knowledge
concerning social and physical environments and their implications for indoor cats. A total of 61 papers were
analysed. Only n= 21 papers directly addressed at-home indoor scenarios with the remainder consisting of
shelter/cattery (n=27) or laboratory (n=16) (some papers explored multiple environments). Across studies
there was little evidence of rigour or systematically controlled approaches. Methods frequently used were cat-
stress-scores (CSS) and ethograms, neither of which were consistently standardised, substantially reducing the
ability to compare findings among studies. Numerous studies explored similar variables (i.e. provision of hiding
space (n= 9)) yielding little additional knowledge. Measures of welfare and behaviour were often assessed using
single parameters in controlled environments. Although this may be useful and applicable to cat experiences
within shelters, catteries and laboratories, the findings do not necessarily translate to dynamic and variable
household environments. Major findings include the benefits of enrichment such as hiding boxes and vertical
resting spaces, as often recommended by veterinarians and feline charities. However, other advice provided,
such as the provision of feeding enrichment for psychological welfare, although not necessarily disputed, ap-
pears to be scientifically untested. Additionally, despite the social environment being likely to have a substantial
effect on cat welfare, it is particularly under-studied in the home, especially in terms of its complexity (e.g.
presence of young children or dogs). Overall, the review identified substantial gaps relative to cat experiences
and welfare in multifactorial home environments. Understanding the impact of indoor lifestyles and promoting
mechanisms to minimise any negative impacts whilst promoting positive ones, remains an important, yet un-
derexplored, area of research.
1. Introduction
In 2017 there were an estimated 10.3 million owned cats in the
United Kingdom (UK) (PDSA, 2017) and 94.2 million owned cats in the
United States of America (USA) (APPA, 2018). Housing practices for
domestic cats (Felis catus) vary. Within Europe, cats are typically af-
forded an indoor/outdoor lifestyle whilst cats in the USA are more
routinely kept indoors. Reasons such as fear of road traffic accidents,
theft or attack by humans or animals play a role in the decision to keep
cats as indoor-only (McLeod et al., 2015; Toukhsati et al., 2012). In-
creasingly, urbanisation is reducing owner access to outdoor spaces and
so the number of indoor cats is expected to increase. Additionally,
concern over the impact of cat depredation on wildlife is growing,
especially in places where cats represent an introduced predator. Partial
or complete indoor housing is seen as one mechanism to reduce the
impact of cats on wildlife (Linklater et al., 2019). Suburbs in Australia
have imposed a ‘cat curfew’, restricting cats to indoors during desig-
nated times, whilst other suburbs prohibit cats from being let outside
entirely (Australian Capital Territory Government, 2018). In New
Zealand, Marlborough District Council requires a multiple cat licence to
be sought by those wishing to own more than four cats, to limit the cat
population in areas where birds may be at risk (Marlborough District
Council, 2019).
Typically, outdoor access has been accepted as beneficial for both
the physical and mental wellbeing of cats (International Cat Care,
2019a), and little is currently known about how well cats adapt to an
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indoor lifestyle. Compared to species such as dogs, cats have a relatively
unique evolutionary history, with less intensive selection for domes-
ticated traits (Driscoll et al., 2007). Consequently, cats exhibit beha-
vioural characteristics and needs very closely aligned to their ancestors,
including the drive to hunt, preference for a solitary lifestyle, territorial
behaviour, crepuscular activity and a desire to bury faeces and urine
(Bradshaw, 2018). As with all sentient species, poor welfare and pro-
blem behaviours may arise if behavioural needs are not met (Broom,
1986). In cats, common problem behaviours include inappropriate
elimination, spraying, excessive vocalisation, scratching furniture and
aggression towards owners, strangers or other animals (Heidenberger,
1997). These problems are reported to be more prolific in indoor cats
compared to indoor/outdoor cats (Amat et al., 2009; Sandøe et al.,
2017; Schubnel and Arpaillange, 2008). Some problem behaviours are
found in almost twice the number of indoor cats compared to outdoor
cats. For example, both Sandøe et al. (2017) and Schubnel and
Arpaillange (2008) report significantly higher levels of house soiling or
inappropriate elimination in indoor cats compared to outdoor cats, at
the levels of 18.2% and 34% of indoor cats vs 9.8% and 16% of outdoor
cats respectively. There may be an increase in cat-owner conflict if the
behaviours are prolonged or particularly undesirable, potentially
leading to abandonment or relinquishment. In the UK, it has been es-
timated that around 33% of cats relinquished to shelters were brought
in due to behavioural problems (Casey et al., 2009).
Understanding which environmental aspects of a home may provide
a positive experience for a cat is important to ensure good welfare. Cat
welfare charities recommend provisions of food and water bowls, litter
trays and scratching posts to meet basic needs. Additional re-
commended enrichment often alludes to hiding spots, vertical vantage
spots and toys which can emulate hunting (Herron and Buffington,
2010; International Cat Care, 2019b). Yet environments are complex
and multivariate, both physically and socially, thus the provision of
structures and objects may only play a small role in providing for po-
sitive welfare. How cats perceive their daily interactions with people,
conspecifics or heterospecifics such as dogs, and how this alters their
behaviour, could be as important as the provision of physical items.
Cats living in groups have been shown to occupy smaller ranges within
a home (Bernstein and Strack, 1996), which may limit access to space
and resources provided. Welfare may also be impacted, as when owners
of both a cat and dog were surveyed, it was found that 20.5% of cats
cohabiting with a dog were reported as uncomfortable in the dog’s
presence on a weekly basis (Thomson et al., 2018). Understanding the
impact of each variable and their complex interactions is necessary to
ascertain the extent to which indoor and outdoor environments can
result in positive welfare for cats. Not only can an appropriate en-
vironment enhance their quality of life, but it can also impact upon the
human caregiver. In dogs, it has been seen that reducing problem be-
haviours strengthens animal-owner bonds through increasing owner
satisfaction with their animal (Van Herwijnen et al., 2018). In turn,
strong animal-owner bonds provide benefits in terms of companionship
and decreases the chances of animal relinquishment (Patronek et al.,
1996).
Homes are not the only human mediated indoor environment in
which cats reside. Annually, shelters in the UK and USA, see an esti-
mated 150,000 (Clark et al., 2012; Stavisky et al., 2012) and 3.2 million
(ASPCA, 2019) cats respectively. Cats are also routinely kept in re-
search laboratories for studies of pet products and medical testing. In
these spaces, cats are typically kept in smaller, confined spaces with
reduced complexity, they may also have less human interaction and
have a socially unstable environment. Individuals may be subject to
changing caregivers and periods of intense interactions such as veter-
inary examinations or surgeries, before paradoxically facing sedentary
lifestyles with little variation or stimulation. Many studies aim to pro-
vide knowledge to enhance welfare in these environments through
correct care provision and appropriate enrichment. For example, the
exploration of clicker training as a form of social enrichment and
method of alleviating stress (Kogan et al., 2017), investigation into
whether cats infected with Feline Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV) have
different enrichment preferences to non-infected cats (Kennedy et al.,
2018) or quantifying any effect of pheromones on stress levels
(Chadwin et al., 2017). Although these environments diverge sub-
stantially from the typical home of a companion cat, they may be able
to provide valuable insight as to how permanent indoor housing may
affect cats.
This study uses a systematic review to collate and assess current
scientific knowledge concerning the impact that the environment has
on indoor-housed cats. By doing so it aims to elucidate what is currently
known about those effects on the behaviour and welfare of cats. In
addition, areas which require further exploration will be identified.
2. Methodology
2.1. Scope of the literature
For the purposes of this review, environment was taken to mean
both the physical and social environments. For the physical environ-
ment (objective one) papers were deemed to be relevant if the welfare
or behaviour of cats was being studied in any indoor capacity i.e. a
home, laboratory, cattery or rescue centre. Research with an outdoor
area was included if that area was enclosed, as were studies where cats
were confined for the full duration of the research. Papers which uti-
lised indoor/outdoor cats as well as indoor cats were included pro-
viding specific results pertaining to indoor only cats were discussed.
Regarding the social environment (objective two), research was
included if it related to the interaction between cats and any form of
caregiver (e.g. owner, shelter staff or researcher), conspecifics, or other
species with whom they shared their indoor dwelling. Literature based
on subjective report (i.e. those pertaining to studies addressing the
human-animal bond and pet-owner attachment) were not included in
the analysis, although they were retained for discussion.
2.2. Searches
The online databases Scopus (https://www.scopus.com/), Web of
Science (WoS) (https://www.webofknowledge.com) and Google
Scholar (GS) (https://scholar.google.co.uk/) were used to conduct the
searches. These databases were chosen due to the quantity and avail-
ability of relevant journals and the breadth of literature covered.
Boolean search phrases (see below) were used to retrieve the relevant
literature. These searches were optimised through repeat iterations of
the Boolean phrases until the literature returned was maximised.
Boolean phrase for objective one: (cat OR feli*) AND (indoor* OR
shelter* OR pen* OR adopt* OR rescue* OR house* OR home*) AND
(welfare OR behav* OR enrich* OR stress*)
Boolean phrase for objective two: (cat-owner OR owner-cat OR
staff-cat OR cat-staff OR human-cat OR cat-human OR cat-caregiver OR
caregiver-cat OR carer-cat OR cat-carer) AND (interact* OR behav* OR
social* OR relat*)
Literature was exported into Mendeley for sorting. Due to the
number of short phrases used within the search terms, substantial
numbers of papers were returned. Returns were sorted by relevance.
Using Scopus, the first 2000 citations were taken. From Web of Science,
all citations were taken. From Google Scholar the first 350 citations
were taken and the subsequent 200 citations (i.e. 351-550) checked for
relevance. More details of the search items returned can be found in the
results section, 3.2.
2.3. Literature filtering
Literature retained was filtered using a step-wise process for both
objectives. Only primary data were retained for analysis, whilst ad-
visory material on enrichment and educational material on feline
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behaviour were retained for discussion only. Additionally, any papers
in which an indoor environment was considered a minor or con-
tributing variable, without being a substantial focus, were not included
and likewise retained for discussion. Papers included were restricted to
those published in English.
The process of refining the literature was as follows. Firstly, dupli-
cates of citations retrieved by multiple databases were merged within
the Mendeley desktop program. Secondly, titles were used to determine
if the work was related to the domestic cat; if not it was removed. Titles
were used again to remove citations not obviously relevant to indoor or
social environments. Next, abstracts were assessed. Finally, the full-text
was read to ensure the record was relevant to the research objectives.
2.4. Data extraction
Once the relevant material was identified, pertinent data from each
paper were extracted and inputted into Microsoft Excel. Data extracted
can be found in Table 1, in addition to the citation. For a summary of
each paper’s major findings, see suppl. 1. Papers were also categorised
into groups based on the relevant research objective, with some papers
being relevant to both objectives. More details on the categorisation of
papers for each research objective can be found below.
2.4.1. Environment
Three major research environments: house, laboratory and shelter/
cattery, were identified. House environments were the homes of owners
in which the cat permanently resided. Laboratory studies were those
conducted within a dedicated research facility. For the latter, cats were
typically born in the facility and received daily care from a research
team, although some studies (n=5) used cats taken from shelters or
homes to a research facility for the duration of the experiment and
subsequently returned. Shelters and catteries were grouped for analysis
due to environmental similarities where cats were confined to pens or
rooms. Feeding, cleaning and grooming were routinely provided by
various carers and the environment could contain sights, sounds and
smells of unknown conspecifics.
3. Results
The results returned for the search terms in each of the databases
are detailed in Fig. 1. In total, 61 papers were retained for analysis; 33
papers arising from search objective one and 28 papers from search
objective two. Of the 61 papers, the foci were: social environment
n=7, physical environment n=11 and both social and physical en-
vironments n=43. A summary of each of the papers can be found in
the supplementary material.
3.1. Analysis of data
3.1.1. Date of publication
Of the data retained, n=16 papers were published between
1991–2000, n= 11 between 2001–2010, and n= 34 between 2011-
2018.
3.1.2. Research environments
Of the studies that utilised one research environment, the most
frequent was a shelter/cattery (n= 23), then the home environment
(n= 18) and then laboratory (n=16). Four studies compared results
from multiple environments, with n=2 comparing shelters and
houses, n= 1 a cattery and house and n=1 a shelter and cattery.
3.1.3. Social interactions
Of the 50 papers that considered behaviour and welfare based on
social interactions, n= 24 explored cat-cat and n= 15 cat-human and
n=2 cat-dog. Nine papers considered multiple social relationships
between humans, cats and/or dogs. The three papers covering cat, dog
and human interaction used survey methodology to consider the overall
home environment, which included cat-owner interaction and, briefly,
the presence of other cats or dogs (Adamelli et al., 2005; Heidenberger,
1997; Shyan-Norwalt, 2005).
3.1.4. Measures of behaviour and welfare
Methodologies employed to assess behaviour and welfare pre-
dominantly fell into distinct groups, the majority of which are discussed
below. More than one method was utilised by n=31 papers.
3.1.4.1. Observations. Behavioural observations were used in n=47
studies. Observations were collected through video recordings (n=18)
and/or the presence of an observer (n= 30). Observations were
sampled continuously (n=29) and/or via scan sampling (n=22).
The data recorded from observations were most commonly explored
using ethograms (n= 32) to record frequency and/or duration of
behaviours. Data were also used to measure cat-stress-score (CSS)
(n= 13) (discussed further below).
3.1.4.2. Survey. Different forms of surveys or questionnaires were used
for n= 13 papers. These were often directed at owners and assessed
physical environmental composites (Strickler and Shull, 2014) or social
interaction (Rochlitz et al., 1998b). Personality was explored by Ramos
et al. (2013) who asked owners to assess their cat’s personality.
3.1.4.3. Physiological measures. These were assessed in n=8 papers.
One paper used two physiological measures and so nine methodologies
were used in total. Measurements such as cortisol levels, immune
function and creatinine:cortisol levels were taken from blood (n=2),
urine (n=4) and faeces (n=3).
3.1.5. Major findings
Many studies focused on similar areas. A summary of the major
findings across multiple studies can be found below, whilst a brief
summary of each study can be found in the supplementary material.
The major findings are discussed further in 3.1.6, the limitations sec-
tion, and Table 3.
3.1.6. Limitations
As detailed in Table 3, numerous limitations were identified, with
the major two being small sample sizes and inconsistent methodologies
across repetition of study objectives.
Limitations were decided through consideration of good experi-
mental design, such as the use of large sample sizes and methodological
consistency. As detailed by Taborsky (2010), sample sizes for beha-
vioural studies do not appear to be standardised, with chosen sample
Table 1
Specific data extracted from each document classed as relevant to the systematic review.
Data categories Variables
Study characteristics Year of publication, study origin, place of publication
Methodological characteristics N number of participants, controls used, variables studied, measurement type, study length, limitations
Environmental characteristics Social or physical environment, experimental setting, single or group housing
Cat characteristics Age of cats, neuter status, sex
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sizes often arising from the number of subject available, limited re-
sources, time constraints or convenience, rather than being optimised.
Whilst optimal sample sizes vary depending on the analysis being
completed, where N =<25, studies were highlighted as having a
potential issue with small samples sizes. N=1 studies were highlighted
separately, due to the more preliminary status of the findings.
Other limitations were experimental design details which may have
inadvertently impacted results by introducing variation and reducing
comparability between individuals or groups in the study. For example,
Broadley et al. (2014) utilised cats who had entered the shelter within
the previous 7 days. Results of behavioural observations can be ex-
pected to differ between a cat residing in a new environment, in this
case a shelter, for 1 day when compared to 7 days. Whilst time on site
before observation was considered as a variable, as each individual is
likely to acclimate at a different rate from a different starting level of
stress, this is still a limitation of the experiment.
Studies with sample biases are limited as the results may not be
applicable to all cats. For example, Strickler and Shull (2014) dis-
tributed surveys to attendees of veterinary hospitals to assess toys, ac-
tivities and problem behaviours, and Feuerstein and Terkel (2008) re-
cruited cat owners from notices placed around a university.
Convenience sampling may inadvertently select owners who are more
conscientious or provide better care for their cats, as they are willing to
attend a veterinary centre or more keen to participate in research.
Whilst demographic, representative samples are not required, it must
be considered that not all cats are living in such environments.
Whilst some limitations listed in the table are not necessarily true
limitations, they can be defined as problems which are limiting this
field of work e.g. repetition of box studies.
3.1.6.1. Small sample sizes. These were identified in n=32 papers,
with an additional n= 9 papers being effectively N=1 studies. Studies
were classed as having a small sample size if they had n=<25
participants in any given experiment. The smallest samples were n=7
(Rochlitz et al., 1998a), n= 13 (n=9 and n= 4 in the experimental
and comparison groups respectively; Soennichsen and Chamove, 2002)
and n=16 (n= 8 and n=8 in the experimental and comparison
groups; Carlstead et al., 1993) Some papers started with larger samples,
however, comparing results between experimental groups substantially
diminished sample sizes. For example, Ramos et al. (2012) used n=30
subjects, n= 14 housed singly and n=16 housed in groups, reducing
independent samples to n= 14 individuals and n= 6 groups. Desforges
et al. (2016) used n= 48 individual cats, but only n=4 groups.
Bradshaw and Hall (1999), who were studying pairs, used n=50
individuals, therefore n= 25 pairs, and compared results between
related and unrelated pairs, taking the group sizes down to n=14
and n=11 respectively. Studies with the smallest samples were
frequently those studying large group behaviour. Many of these
Fig. 1. Flow chart depicting the number of citations obtained from each search engine for objective one: physical environment (O1) and objective two: social
environment (O2), and the records removed at each step based on the eligibility criteria. The flow chart has been adapted from Moher et al. (2009).
When duplicate records from objective two were removed these included duplicates of records found using the objective one search terms.
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studies (n=9) were found to be n= 1 studies (as detailed in Table 3),
as only one group population with multiple members was utilised per
study.
3.1.6.2. Inconsistent methodology. Similar methodologies were used
across numerous studies, namely CSS, ethograms and human-
approach-tests (HATs), however, the methods were often inconsistent
or modified reducing the comparability across studies.
3.1.6.3. Cat-Stress-Score. Cat-stress-score (CSS) as devised by Kessler
and Turner (1997), is utilised in n= 13 papers. CSS is often used to
monitor stress over time, either in response to a new environment or to
compare stress between treatment groups and a control group, when
provided with items such as a hiding box (Vinke et al., 2014) or
pheromones (Chadwin et al., 2017). The original methodology for
measuring CSS averaged two CSS recorded within 15min of each other.
Generally, most studies used the mean of at least two scores per
recording, although Broadley et al. (2014) and Chadwin et al. (2017),
utilised only one. Vinke et al. (2014) used four CSS measurements taken
within 20min to form an average. McCobb et al. (2005) recorded two
scores, but after an interval of ‘at least 15min’, suggesting the interval
times may have varied.
3.1.6.4. Ethogram. Behavioural assessment using an ethogram was the
most frequently employed methodology (n=30), however, there was
little standardisation between studies. Some studies used
comprehensive ethograms to record a wide scope of behaviours
(Podberscek et al., 1991) whilst others had a strict focus, such as
Snowdon et al. (2015) who were recording behavioural responses to
music. Several papers studying cat-cat interactions categorised
behaviours as affiliative or agonistic, yet again, these behaviours
were not standardised (Barry and Crowell-Davis, 1999; Dantas-Divers
et al., 2011). Typically, a single observer coded the ethogram, either
whilst observing in real-time or from a video after the event, although
not all papers detailed how many observers completed the ethogram
(Feuerstein and Terkel, 2008). Training on the use of ethograms was
not detailed. Where multiple observers were used and interobserver
reliability identified, high levels of agreement were reported. Kogan
et al. (2017) detailed a correlation of 0.990 and Snowdon et al. (2015) a
concordance of 94.5%.
4. Discussion
Research into the behaviour and welfare of indoor cats is a growing
area of interest, with 61 papers identified since 1991, and more papers
published in the last decade than the two previous decades combined.
Despite this, the current breadth of knowledge remains small when
considering the complexity of environmental variables that may affect
the behaviour and welfare of individual cats.
4.1. Major findings
4.1.1. Cat-cat literature
Cat-cat interaction was frequently studied in group housing. For cats
who have not chosen to cohabit, as those within feral colonies may do
out of necessity, understanding group interactions with conspecifics is
important to minimise conflict and maximise welfare.
When providing enrichment, it is important that enough enrichment
is provided to ensure all cats can access it. Large enrichment items such
a cat trees or benches were shown to be utilised by multiple cats at once
(Loberg and Lundmark, 2016). Yet with smaller items, it was found that
within groups certain individuals more frequently commandeered the
use of enrichment items (Bernstein and Strack, 1996; Damasceno and
Genaro, 2014; Loberg and Lundmark, 2016). Once additional resources
were added, these were utilised by other individuals (Bernstein and
Strack, 1996; Damasceno and Genaro, 2014). This indicates it was
likely that group social structure and dynamics, as opposed to lack of
interest, modified enrichment use. Typically, feline behavioural experts
recommend providing one of each resource type (e.g. litter tray, water
bowl) per cat, plus one spare, to reduce conflict and improve welfare,
yet no literature within this review was found to investigate this re-
commendation. As of now, it appears that this claim is untested, al-
though it may still be beneficial.
Cats appear to have preferred areas within their environment,
which they frequent more often or in which they spend significantly
more time (Barry and Crowell-David, 1999; Bernstein and Strack,
1996). Although cats have been shown to time-share spaces and re-
sources (Bernstein and Strack, 1996), ensuring that cohabiting cats can
access a variety of resource-rich areas may promote good welfare by
reducing conflict over home ranges. This advice is often provided by
feline behavioural experts, although whether resource dispersion is
beneficial in reducing conflict or improving welfare is untested as of
yet. In general, an increase in space, or decrease in population density,
may be beneficial to welfare. For example, Loberg and Lundmark
(2016) found increased space improved play behaviour, a commonly
accepted indicator of positive welfare.
Aggression was frequently studied. Ethograms included subtle dis-
plays of aggression such as piloerection, ear turning or flattening and
staring, alongside more overt displays such as pouncing, mounting,
swatting or biting (Barry and Crowell-Davis, 1999; Dantas-Divers et al.,
2011; Lichtsteiner and Turner, 2008), although not all ethograms were
standardised. Observations conducted across laboratory, shelter and
home environments and of varying group sizes with differing sex ratios,
generally all found low rates of conflict (van den Bos et al, 1994, 1998b;
Bernstein and Strack, 1996; Dantas-Divers et al., 2011). Pairs of cats
that have lived together longer in homes appear to have reduced rates
of aggression than those cohabiting for shorter periods (Barry and
Crowell-Davis, 1999). This may be due to the dynamics of the social
dyads being more stable, as hierarchies and home ranges are well es-
tablished. Cohabiting cats with high levels of aggression may also face
relinquishment, removing them from the population of animals being
studied.
Whilst low conflict may be considered more neutral than a positive
marker of a relationship, several indicators of affiliative relationships
were established. Related cats kept in a shelter environment were found
to have more affiliative behaviours than unrelated pairs (Bradshaw and
Hall, 1999), whilst sex had no impact on affiliation in related or un-
related pairs. Barry and Crowell-Davis (1999) additionally found that
sex had no impact on affiliative behaviours or aggression in pairs living
together, although it did appear to influence proximity, with male/male
pairs spending more time near one another.
4.1.2. Cat-owner literature
A major feature in the environment of cats in homes is the owners or
family with whom the cat resides. As the primary caregiver, an owner’s
actions or personality can impact on the welfare of their cat (Finka
et al., 2019). In the indoor environment especially, cats only have ac-
cess to items that the owners have provided, intentionally or otherwise.
This may be problematic as solely indoor cats do not have the oppor-
tunity to seek out provisions or items to meet their needs. Adamelli
et al. (2005) found owner gender, education, previous experience and
number of friends were major factors influencing the care provided for
cats and thus the cat’s quality of life.
In addition to physical provisions and resources, there is a social
relationship between the cat and the owner. This dyad has been sug-
gested as more important than cat-cat dyads, or the physical environ-
ment in impacting welfare (Adamelli et al., 2005; Lichtsteiner and
Turner, 2008; Ramos et al., 2012). The cat-owner relationship seems in
many instances to be beneficial to the cat although this is not ne-
cessarily always the case (Finka et al., 2019). People who spent several
hours throughout the day with their cats reported fewer problem be-
haviours (Heidenberger, 1997). A study on owner-cat separation
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showed that after spending 4 h apart from one another, cats purred
more at reunion than they did after 30min (Eriksson et al., 2017).
When a 3-month separation period was studied for cats in quarantine,
˜40% of owners reported their cat to be more attached to them 2-weeks
and 3-months post-release than before quarantine, and 3-months after
release they reported their cats spent more time with them than before
quarantine (Rochlitz et al., 1998b). These results post-quarantine may
potentially indicate low levels of separation anxiety, an interesting area
for further study.
4.1.3. Enrichment
There is robust evidence that hiding enrichment is utilised by cats
when given the opportunity and that it positively impacts welfare.
Within a novel environment, such as entry into a shelter or cattery,
hiding provisions reduce behavioural and physiological stress markers.
Cats displaying evidence of stress utilise hiding opportunities more
(Ottway and Hawkins, 2003; Rehnberg et al., 2015; Stella et al., 2014,
2017). Cats with hiding enrichment displayed more rapidly declining
CSS than those without (Kry and Casey, 2007; Vinke et al., 2014). Cats
with hiding enrichment were observed to spend more time inactive
compared to control groups (Kry and Casey, 2007; de Oliveira et al.,
2015), indicating they were more comfortable within their own en-
vironment.
Hiding motivation was explored by comparing comfortable resting
spots to hiding areas by Vinke et al. (2014). When provided, hiding
boxes were the most utilised area, leading the authors to conclude that
hiding boxes are not just comfortable, but have a ‘main concealing
function’. Further evidence that motivation is concealment over com-
fort can be seen within other studies, where cats lacking hiding en-
richment exhibited behaviours that researchers interpreted as trying to
hide. These behaviours were described as ‘resting behind the litter pan’
by Carlstead et al (1993), ‘crouching behind their beds’ by Kry and
Casey (2007) and spending time ‘behind their litter box’ by Vinke et al.
(2014).
4.2. Limitations
4.2.1. Inconsistent methodologies
Despite many studies utilising similar methodologies, incon-
sistencies diminish the ability to compare results between papers thus
making a statistical meta-analysis of previous data not possible. Cat
Stress Score is one of the most utilised methods within the reviewed
papers (n= 13). It has benefits in that it is quick, can be performed by
anyone with little training, and is non-invasive, meaning it is a valuable
tool for researchers and those interacting with cats daily. However, its
application did not always conform to the methodology devised by
Kessler and Turner (1997).
Despite being easy to use, it is uncertain how frequently CSS was
being applied in a correct or valid way. During its development Kessler
and Turner (1997) detailed that interobserver reliability is high, at 0.9,
when utilised by two trained observers, yet in those with less training
this reliability drops to 0.75. The papers in this review scarcely detail
the training undergone in CSS prior to use, so it is not certain that
observers across different studies are consistent with their scoring.
Additionally, most papers utilised one observer which may reduce re-
liability when compared with average scores from multiple observers.
Loberg and Lundmark (2016) did utilise multiple observers, however
scores were not recorded simultaneously and averaged, meaning mul-
tiple observers may reduce consistency between scores. Whilst it was
detailed that observers practiced together to ensure interobserver re-
liability, no quantified score was provided. Broadley et al (2014) also
used multiple observers, and only reported an interobserver correlation
of 0.64 between the researcher and an experienced observer, further
highlighting issues with consistency across the application of CSS.
Where CSS was utilised, the behaviours used to score stress levels
between 1 and 7 were adhered to by all papers, although Vinke et al.
(2014) omitted vocalisation. Variation in the methodology of mea-
suring CSS was found within repeated measurements. Repetition im-
proves reliability, however some studies omitted repetition and
averages (Broadley et al., 2014; Chadwin et al., 2017), whilst others
extended the original average of two measurements to an average of
four measurements (Vinke et al., 2014), and there was often variation
in the time between measurements, from 5min per observation, to ‘at
least’ 15min between observations (McCobb et al., 2005).
The CSS measurements also varied relative to the time of day they
were recorded. Broadley et al. (2014) measured CSS between 12:00 h -
15:00 h, as they suggest scores may vary throughout the day as cortisol
levels do. McCobb et al. (2005) found CSS was significantly higher in
the morning, although Loberg et al. (2016) did not find this was the
case. Whilst variations in McCobb et al. (2005) may be due to en-
vironmental factors, controlling for potential variables where possible,
such as time of day, could increase reliability when comparing studies.
Overall, despite the inconsistent application of CSS, papers with
similar foci, for example CSS over time, do broadly agree with one
another. Variations in findings may be attributable to methodological
differences or other confounding variables.
4.2.2. Small sample sizes
Several papers derived findings from N=1 studies. This lack of
independent measures within experimental designs reduces, or re-
moves, the ability to extrapolate findings to the wider population.
Typically, N=1 studies were group studies investigating social beha-
viour. It is perhaps due to the scale of these studies, including the length
and quantity of data to be processed, as well as access to subjects, that
only one group was utilised. Whilst it is possible to compare results
between similar N=1 studies, differences such as the number of cats in
the colony, the size of the environment, the enrichment present or the
presence of humans, means conclusions are reduced to generalised
statements, and more specific nuance amongst results remain under-
investigated.
4.2.3. Repetitive studies
Whilst it is important that replication establishes findings are valid,
15% (n= 9/61) of all studies had a large, intentional focus on the
impact of a hiding box on behaviour and welfare. This can be con-
sidered excessive. This is especially so when all studies concur that
boxes are well utilised by cats and beneficial to their behaviour and
welfare. Additional studies included hiding boxes as a provision of
enrichment whilst investigating other variables. Whilst hiding beha-
viour may have been included on ethograms, this was not a substantial
focus and thus these studies were not included in the count. Given the
many variables within a cat’s environment, there remains substantial
opportunity to explore other environmental variables that may influ-
ence behaviour and improve welfare.
4.2.4. Application to home environment
Whilst most indoor cats globally are found within homes, most of
the studies were completed in a shelter, cattery or laboratory. Advice
and guidance documents providing recommendations for ensuring good
welfare in the home are therefore likely to use results obtained in en-
vironments other than the home. It must be considered that these re-
sults may not be transferrable between environments. Indeed, incon-
sistencies in results between similar studies may be down to different
environments and consequently, guidelines for enrichment found in the
non-peer reviewed literature pertaining to the welfare of indoor cats,
remain to be scientifically validated.
Hiding enrichment, for example, was primarily investigated in
shelters, catteries and laboratories. Studies often focused on adaptation
to a new, relatively barren, environment, which may be less relevant to
cats living in homes where complexity is substantially greater.
Bernstein and Strack (1996) provided boxes within a group home en-
vironment to explore social structure through observation. Here, boxes
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were found to be utilised for several hours a day when introduced, but a
novelty effect meant that after 5 days usage diminished. With the in-
troduction of a new box the interest once again increased. Comparing
studies within shelters with those in the home environment suggests
that boxes may be utilised differently by cats in a stable environment
versus those in a novel environment. Hiding enrichment could still be
beneficial in the home for indoor cats but may be superseded by in-
cidental and permanent hiding spaces (e.g. behind or underneath other
structures).
Feeding enrichment is additionally promoted as beneficial as it in-
creases activity and alleviates boredom therefore improving welfare
(Ellis et al., 2013; Stella et al., 2017), yet these claims are not wholly
demonstrated in the literature. Whilst Dantas-Divers et al. (2011) and
Damasceno and Genaro (2014) both found that feeding enrichment was
interacted with by many individuals within a group when provided in a
shelter, Naik et al. (2018) found that, compared to standard bowl
feeding, exclusively using puzzle feeders did not increase activity levels
in cats in the home. No welfare measurements of cats provided with
enrichment were taken and so, whilst puzzle feeders were interacted
with, it cannot be said whether this significantly impacted upon wel-
fare. These examples demonstrate the need for large-scale, in-home
studies into behaviour and welfare to ensure that research is applicable
to, and beneficial to, a large a population of cats as possible.
4.3. Knowledge gaps
4.3.1. Long-term studies
Many studies investigated the time taken for cats to adapt to a new
environment and ways to mitigate the stress faced during this adjust-
ment period. Overall, the consensus was that a 3–5 day period was
required for CSS to fall to an acceptable level, (Table 2). Whilst this is
important in scenarios where cats are being rehomed or boarded, it
does not help us to understand long-term stress within complex en-
vironments. Chronic stress and the concomitant changes in cortisol le-
vels may have a more detrimental effect on welfare than acute stress.
Systemic cortisol elevation over a long period can cause metabolic
changes and decreased immune function, increasing susceptibility to
disease (Heimbürge, 2019). Whilst it is important to mitigate stress in
all scenarios, home-life typically comprises the largest number of cats,
and the majority of those cats’ lifetimes. Therefore, increasing welfare
in the home, and our understanding thereof, will have the greatest
impact on cat welfare overall. Within this review, the only long-term
studies focused on cats spending six months in quarantine, thus it is
reasonable to state these results will not contribute towards under-
standing welfare in the home.
4.3.2. Complex environments
As is typical in experimental design, many studies focus on a single
variable, for example, litter tray preference (Grigg et al., 2012), reac-
tion to auditory stimulation (Snowdon et al., 2015) or effect of feeding
enrichment (Damasceno et al., 2014). Studies with one variable help to
ensure any differences between groups most likely result from the
factor under investigation. Whilst exploring individual variables within
the environment is important, it is also important to understand the
complex interactions between the numerous variables in a given en-
vironment and how they can impact behaviour and welfare as a whole.
The presence of one item in a study may be beneficial to behaviour or
welfare in an otherwise stark environment, yet in practice, the benefits
of the item may be inconsequential in a complex environment. Pre-
ference tests are a good way of determining the importance of objects to
cats. Yet as preference tests tend to be short-term studies, there could be
a potential novelty effect which diminishes over time and thus removes
the long-term benefits of the object. Heidenberger (1997) and Shyan-
Norwalt (2005) utilised surveys to gain an insight into the different
aspects of the home environments of respondents’ cats. These surveys
are useful in evaluating what recommended enrichment is being pro-
vided for cats, the interaction cats have with their environment and the
social interaction cats experience. If these aspects could be linked to
indicators of welfare, it may be possible to determine which factors
have the greatest impact in the home. Strickler and Shull (2014) used
owner surveys to link play behaviour and enrichment to aggressive or
problematic elimination behaviours in the home. They identified sev-
eral variables associated with increased problem behaviours. For ex-
ample, owners who played with their cats for five minutes at a time
reported fewer problem behaviours than owners who played for one
minute at a time. Extending surveys to include a stronger emphasis on
problem behaviours could substantially develop our understanding of
the environmental factors that have the biggest influence over cat
Table 2
A summary of the major findings compiled from similar studies included in this review.
Box/hiding enrichment Provision of hiding enrichment was primarily associated with reduced CSS compared to a control group without hiding enrichment (Kry and
Casey, 2007; Vinke et al., 2014), although Moore and Bain (2013) found no significant effect of hiding or toy enrichment on CSS.
A change in behaviour was seen compared to control cats without enrichment, including increased active and inactive behaviours (de Oliveira
et al., 2015) and an increase in relaxed behaviours and human approach behaviours (Kry and Casey, 2007).
Increased utilisation by cats experiencing more stress (Ottway and Hawkins, 2003; Rehnberg et al., 2015; Stella et al., 2014, 2017).
Preference of hiding enrichment over other forms of enrichment (Ellis et al., 2017b).
CSS over time CSS was found to change following entry into a new environment, such as a shelter or cattery. Longer length of stay correlated with decreased
cat stress scores within the first week (Broadley et al., 2014; Kessler and Turner, 1997, 1999a; Kry and Casey, 2007; McCobb et al., 2005;
Moore and Bain, 2013; Rehnberg et al., 2015; Vinke et al., 2014) and second week (Kessler and Turner, 1997; Kry and Casey, 2007; McCobb
et al., 2005; Vinke et al., 2014), although one study found that at two weeks in an unenriched environment, CSS started to increase compared
to after one week (Kry and Casey, 2007).
After significantly declining from day 1, CSS was found to stabilise between 3-5 days depending on conditions such as single or group housing,
prior socialisation or enrichment (Broadley et al., 2014; Kessler and Turner, 1997, 1999a; Kry and Casey, 2007; McCobb et al., 2005; Moore
and Bain, 2013; Vinke et al., 2014)
CSS decreased faster in cats with hiding enrichment than those without (Kry and Casey, 2007; Vinke et al., 2014), faster in cats housed in
groups compared to singly (Kessler and Turner, 1997) and faster in those with more human interaction (Rehnberg et al., 2015).
Cats not socialised with people had a higher overall CSS compared to those socialised with people in both group and single housing and cats
not socialised with cats had a higher overall CSS when housed in groups compared to when housed singly (Kessler and Turner, 1999a).
Stress in single vs group housing Results on stress in single and group housing were inconclusive. For cats socialised with other cats several studies found no difference in stress
indicators between single and group housing. Kessler and Turner (1997, 1999a) found no difference in CSS between cats in single or group
housing. Single and group housing was found to have no impact on faecal glucocorticoid metabolites (GCM) across two studies (Ramos et al.,
2012, 2013). Lichtsteiner and Turner (2008) found single or group housing had no influence on urinary cortisol level.
Other studies however did find a difference. Two studies found group housing was less stressful than single housing. Gourkow and Fraser
(2006) found CSS was generally higher in single, unenriched cages compared to unenriched group or enriched group/single housing. Uetake
et al. (2013) found urine cortisol-to-creatinine ratios were generally higher in single housed cats than group housed. Ottway and Hawkins
(2003), however, found CSS was higher in group housing than single housing.
Cats not socialised with other cats displayed more stress in group housing than single housing (Kessler and Turner, 1999a).
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behaviour and welfare in the home.
4.3.3. Cat-child relationships
Several studies allude to the possibility that the impact of humans in
the social environment has a greater effect on welfare and behaviour
than that of conspecifics (Adamelli et al., 2005; Lichtsteiner and Turner,
2008; Ramos et al., 2012). Despite this, more studies considered cat-cat
relationships (n=33) than cat-human relationships (n=24). Ad-
ditionally, the studies in this review exploring cat-human relationships
focus predominantly on adult relationships, and cat-child interactions
remain largely unexplored. The cat-child relationship is briefly explored
by Heidenberger (1997), who found cats in households with children
displayed less problem or anxious behaviours, and Mertens (1991) who
found cat-child dyads made more approach behaviours than cat-juve-
nile or cat-adult dyads. These findings were small components within
larger studies and so it is difficult to conclusively identify how the
presence of children may impact upon cats. It could be reasoned that
children may be intimidating to cats of certain dispositions due to the
potential for unpredictable movement and sound, loud noises or heavy
handedness. A study by Hart et al. (2018), suggested cat-child re-
lationships are perceived as less affectionate and more problematic than
cat-adult relationships. Single cat relationships with children were
found to be less affiliative than those in multi-cat households. This may
be due to having more attention directed towards them if they are the
only cat. For indoor cats especially, inability to escape the attention of
children, or any human resident, may be a chronic stressor reducing
overall welfare.
4.3.4. Cat-dog relationships
Little literature exists relative to cats and dogs who cohabit (n= 5).
A recent survey (Murray et al., 2009) estimates that 7% of UK house-
holds contain both a cat and a dog, suggesting this dynamic affects
many cats. Feuerstein and Terkel (2008) and Thomson et al. (2018)
both investigated the cat-dog relationship specifically, whilst two
others briefly incorporated the cat-dog dyad into larger cat lifestyle
surveys (Heidenberger, 1997; Shyan-Norwalt, 2005). As dogs were a
minor variable within the latter research there is little established
knowledge concerning the relationship between the species and its
impact on behaviour and welfare. Both studies of cat-dog relationships
relied heavily on owner-reported relationships and quantification of
owner perception of interactions. Owner perceptions can be largely
subjective, and there may be limited behavioural understanding of the
interactions or differences in the interaction being reported, leading to
incorrect interpretation and report. Whilst Feuerstein and Terkel (2008)
used video recording to quantify frequency of interactions, this single
study was limited to 45 subjects preventing overarching conclusions
from being drawn around the intricacies of cat and dog relationships. It
does however provide a good grounding for future investigation.
4.3.5. Validity of CSS used in social situations
CSS was widely used in social groups in addition to single cats. CSS
was developed by Kessler and Turner (1997) as an adaption of the Cat-
Assessment-Score laid out by McCune (1994). Kessler and Turner
(1997) detail how the revised ethogram was applied to single, pair and
group-housed cats during its development and is thus applicable to cats
in any housing situation. Yet the ethogram does not contain any mea-
sures pertaining to social behaviour, such as allogrooming, sniffing or
vocalisations. This may reduce its validity in social situations. As in-
dicated by the authors during the development of CSS, it would be
beneficial to validate the behaviours against physiological parameters.
This would help to confirm whether behavioural stress indicators are
the same for cats housed singly or in groups. For now, when utilising
CSS measurements of cats housed in groups, it is worth considering that
the results may be less valid for those housed singly.
Table 3
Limitations of the relevant articles included in the systematic review.
Limitation References
N < 25 (some or all parts of experiment) Barry and Crowell-Davis, 1999; Bradshaw and Hall, 1999; Carlstead et al., 1993; Desforges et al., 2016;
Ellis et al., 2015, 2017a; Eriksson et al., 2017; Fazio et al., 2017; Gouveia et al., 2011; Kennedy et al., 2018;
Kessler and Turner, 1997, 1999b; Kry and Casey, 2007; Lichtsteiner and Turner, 2008; Loberg and
Lundmark, 2016; McGlone et al., 2018; de Monte and le Pape, 1997; Moore and Bain, 2013; Naik et al.,
2018; Ottway and Hawkins, 2003; Ramos et al., 2012, 2013; Rehnberg et al., 2015; Rochlitz et al., 1998a,
1998b; Soennichsen and Chamove, 2002; Stella et al., 2014, 2017; Uetake et al., 2013; Vinke et al., 2014;
Vitale Shreve et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2018
N=1 study Bernstein and Strack, 1996; Damasceno and Genaro, 2014; Dantas-Divers et al., 2011; de Oliveira et al.,
2015; Parker et al., 2017; Podberscek et al., 1991; van den Bos, 1998a, 1998b; van den Bos and de Cock
Buning, 1994
Modified cat stress score Broadley et al., 2014; Chadwin et al., 2017; Gourkow and Fraser, 2006; Kessler and Turner, 1997, 1999a,
1999b; Kry and Casey, 2007; Loberg and Lundmark, 2016; McCobb et al., 2005; Moore and Bain, 2013;
Ottway and Hawkins, 2003; Rehnberg et al., 2015; Vinke et al., 2014
Inconsistent ethogram Barry and Crowell-Davis, 1999; van den Bos, 1998a, 1998b; van den Bos and de Cock Buning, 1994;
Bradshaw and Hall, 1999; Dantas-Divers et al., 2011; Desforges et al., 2016; Ellis and Wells, 2008; Ellis
et al., 2015; Eriksson et al., 2017; Feuerstein and Terkel, 2008; Gouveia et al., 2011; Loberg and Lundmark,
2016; Mertens, 1991; McGlone et al., 2018; de Monte and le Pape, 1997; Moore and Bain, 2013; de Oliveira
et al., 2015; Ottway and Hawkins, 2003; Podberscek et al., 1991; Rehnberg et al., 2015; Rochlitz et al.,
1998a; Snowdon et al., 2015; Soennichsen and Chamove, 2002; Stella et al., 2014, 2017; Uetake et al.,
2013; Vinke et al., 2014; Vitale Shreve et al., 2017; Wedl et al., 2011
Short study length Damasceno and Genaro, 2014; de Oliveira et al., 2015; Rehnberg et al., 2015; Stella et al., 2014, 2017
Study exploring pre-established
effects
Box/hiding enrichment Ellis et al., 2017b; Kry and Casey, 2007; Moore and Bain, 2013; de Oliveira et al., 2015; Ottway and
Hawkins, 2003; Rehnberg et al., 2015; Stella et al., 2014, 2017; Vinke et al., 2014
CSS over time Broadley et al., 2014; Gourkow and Fraser, 2006; Kessler and Turner, 1997, 1999a; Kry and Casey, 2007;
McCobb et al., 2005; Moore and Bain, 2013; Rehnberg et al., 2015; Vinke et al., 2014
Stress in group vs single
housing
Kessler and Turner, 1997, 1999a; Gourkow and Fraser, 2006; Lichtsteiner and Turner, 2008; Ottway and
Hawkins, 2003; Ramos et al., 2012, 2013; Uetake et al., 2013
Varying acclimation time pre-trial between individuals Broadley et al., 2014; Kessler and Turner, 1999a; Kry and Casey, 2007; Ottway and Hawkins, 2003; Vinke
et al., 2014; Vitale Shreve et al., 2017
Observer present Barry and Crowell-Davis, 1999; Bradshaw and Hall, 1999; Gourkow and Fraser, 2006; Mertens, 1991;
Rehnberg et al., 2015; van den Bos, 1998a, 1998b; Wedl et al., 2011
Sample bias Ellis et al., 2015; Feuerstein and Terkel, 2008; Heidenberger, 1997; Kessler and Turner, 1997, 1999a,
1999b; Ramos et al., 2012, 2013; Strickler and Shull, 2014; Shyan-Norwalt, 2005; Thomson et al., 2018
Low interobserver reliability Broadley, et al., 2014; Kessler and Turner, 1997, 1999a, 1999b
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5. Conclusion and recommendations
The relationship between cats and complex home environments is of
increasing importance due to the rising numbers of cats being kept
indoors. The dearth of studies in the home indicates the requirement for
more research. As many studies concerning hiding enrichment, cat-cat
social behaviour and relationships, and group and single housing have
been conducted in shelters, catteries and laboratories inference is dif-
ficult. Substantially more cats live in homes meaning that improving
our understanding of the impact of the home environment is imperative
to improving companion cat welfare. As access to the home environ-
ment presents methodological challenges it remains largely unexplored.
This area may be filled most readily by feline behavioural consultants
who already have regular access to assessing behaviour in this en-
vironment.
To optimise the impact of research, focus should be placed on the
gaps in knowledge identified herein. This should include investigations
into cat behaviour and physiology with respect to the cat-child and cat-
dog relationship. The cat-owner relationship is additionally worthy of
further exploration, given the importance this variable has been to
studies so far.
It is additionally important to ensure future results are as mean-
ingful as possible. Standardisation of methodologies such as ethograms
and measuring CSS could be beneficial. Whilst results have been rela-
tively consistent thus far with varying methodologies, standardisation
would improve the reliability of comparing results between studies. It is
also important for studies to ensure sample sizes are sufficient to pro-
vide reliable results. Thus far, sample sizes have often been small, even
n=1, reducing the ability to apply results to scenarios other than the
case being studied.
Complexity is another area which is lacking. Whilst single-variable
studies are useful, it is important to understand how variables fit into
the bigger picture. Once factors are considered within the environment
as a whole, the effect of the variable may be diminished by other en-
vironmental factors, and of the majority of indoor cats, environments
are not well controlled, but rather dynamic and constantly evolving.
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